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By Kevin Wilson
kevinw@wdtimes.com

As challenging as last season was with 
all the pandemic hassles, the experience 
served Watertown’s junior-heavy team 
well.

“We have 22 seniors,” Watertown foot-
ball coach Benji Kamrath said. “That’s a 
strong class for us. We have a lot of guys 
back with a ton of varsity experience. 
That’s always a good thing. We have a 
lot of guys playing both ways, so we’re 
going to have to work on our depth. The 
junior class is one of the smaller classes 
we have had with 10, so we are fortunate 
to have a bigger senior class, but those 
juniors can help us.”

The Goslings bring back size and ex-
perience on the offensive line.

Caden Maas is back at left tackle. John 
Clifford moves over from tight end to 
play one of the guard positions, which 
is where he is projected to play at the 
next level. Cameron Libick is the center. 
Bryan Pineda is the other guy at guard. 
Andrew Davis is at right tackle.

“Those are four guys with a lot of line 
experience,” Kamrath said. “John played 
the tight end position. We asked him to 
do a lot of pulling. He was one of our lead 
blockers. He feels comfortable with that. 
It gives us our best five. We have a big, 
athletic experienced line. I think we have 

some guys who will have to give us snaps 
and breaks, but that five is a strong five. 
We could move guys as well to play dif-
ferent positions. It definitely gives us an 
opportunity to create some holes in the 
run game and have really solid pass pro-
tection.”

Caleb Huff split time with Nathan 

Aug. 20 at Brookfield East
Aug. 27 Reedsburg
Sept. 3. at Janesville Craig
Sept. 10 at Beaver Dam
Sept. 17 at Waunakee
Sept. 24 Milton
Oct. 1 at Janesville Parker
Oct. 8 at DeForest
Oct. 15 Oregon

Schedule

Player Position Height Weight Year
Caleb Huff QB/DB 5’10” 185 12
Aden Clark WR/DB 5’8” 151 12
Brady Martin TE/LB 6’0” 217 12
Sean Kelliher TE/LB 5’8” 188 12
James Babbs WR/DB 5’11” 155 11
Oliver Meyers WR/DB 6’2” 172 12
Adam Eckert WR/DB 5’7” 135 12
Marcus Norman; RB/LB 5’6 185 12
Nathan Kehl WR/DB 5’10” 166 12
Jayden Chivers WR/DB 5’9” 159 11
Landon Fendt WR/DB 5’7” 138 10
Christian Rhodes WR/LB 6’1” 186 12
Terell Ramsey WR/LB 6’0” 169 11
Joe Jurgella WR/DB 5’10” 147 11
Andrew Cruz WR/LB 5’11” 195 11
Mason Fritsche WR/DB 5’7” 155 12
Reece Kamrath WR/DB 5’9” 135 10
Ryan Bergman WR/LB 5’10 152 10
Isaac Carpenter WR/LB 5’9” 162 10
Taylor Walter RB/LB 6’0” 180 12
Zach Scher WR/DB 5’11” 140 10
Slone Koellen WR/DB 5’9” 141 10
Nick Grover WR/DB 5’8” 146 10
Hector Valadez RB/LB 5’7” 162 12
Brandon Glaznap RB/DB 5’8” 140 12
Lucas Preinfalk WR/DB 5’11” 137 11
Callen Smith RB/LB 5’9” 138 10
Tanner Peirick RB/LB 5’9” 159 11
Carlos Gonzalez RB/LB 5’8” 159 10
Matt Marchant WR/DB 6’0” 173 12
Eric Chairez OL/LB 6’1” 208 12
David Joslyn OL/LB 5’11” 218 12
Alex Helmke OL/LB 5’9” 182 10
Cameron Libick OL/DL 5’10” 252 12
Ethan Bratz OL/DL 5’10” 195 10
Bret Stas OL/DL 6’1” 200 11
Tyler Habersetzer OL/DL 5’10” 216 10
Jeremiah Letts OL/DL 5’11” 193 10
Daniel Villarreal OL/DL 5’9” 220 11
Bryan Pineda OL/DL 5’11” 282 12
Braden Holleman OL/DL 5’10” 175 10
Caden Maas OL/DL 6’5” 275 12
Marek Engle OL/DL 5’11” 242 10
John Clifford OL/DL 6’5” 255 12
Andrew David OL/DL 6’4” 250 12
Ben David OL/DL 6’1” 287 10
Xander Allen OL/DL 6’0” 291 11
Paxton Kamrath WR/DB 5’10” 147 10
Eli Huff WR/DB 5’9” 133 10
Aden Kobow WR/DB 5’11” 146 10
Brady Stout WR/LB 5’8” 130 10
Kort Schlichting WR/DB 5’10” 147 12

Gosling Roster

WATERTOWN
Veteran senior group leads Goslings into new league

Kevin Wilson
Watertown quarterback Caleb Huff (right) and offensive guard John Clifford (left) are 
among the 22 seniors back to lead the football team in 2021.

See GOSLINGS, Page 3
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Kehl at quarterback last season. The job 
is Huff ’s this year, with Kehl switching 
over to wide receiver in Watertown’s no 
huddle, gun spread attack.

Huff is a dual threat quarterback who 
was highly effective running the ball in 
the red zone last season.

“Caleb has a strong arm,” Kamrath 
said. “The biggest thing going into the 
second year is consistency. He throws as 
well as any guy I’ve had in terms of arm 
strength. He needs to take what defense 
gives him. When the plays aren’t there, 
it’s about making good decisions. With 
his legs and his ability to create, that’s 
a huge luxury for us. I feel good about 
what he can do and what he brings to 
table.

“Nathan is more comfortable at wide 
receiver. He played it in the middle of 
last season when he had a thumb injury. 
He seemed to enjoy it. In the offseason, 
he said he wanted to be at outside re-
ceiver opposite Oliver Meyers.”

Meyers and Kehl are the outside re-
ceivers. Brady Martin replaces Clifford 

in the tight end/halfback position and 
will play as an inside receiver along with 
Aden Clark.

“We have a number of guys that can 
get minutes,” Kamrath said. “Sean Kelli-
her, Christian Rhodes and James Babbs 
will see time at wide receiver, and there 
are probably a couple more who will play 
with some of those guys on defense. Our 
starters played a lot last year and made 
some huge catches and had some great 
stats. It gives us a chance to make plays 
in the open field and win one on one 
matchups. It gives us an opportunity to 
press the field and put defensive backs 
in tough spots.

Taylor Walter and Brandon Glaznap 
are the top two running backs.

“We rotate two guys, usually,” Kam-
rath said. “Those three (Huff, Walter and 
Glaznap) are excellent runners, with 
very good speed.”

“Our starting 11 are as good as we’ve 
had in a number of years. We need to 
stay healthy and gain consistency. We 
need to find a strength in every guy on 
offense, take what defense gives us and 
find good matchups in space.”Kevin Wilson

Watertown senior Nathan Kehl returns as a receiver after spending the last half of 
the 2020 season at the position. See GOSLINGS, Page 4

GOSLINGS
Continued from PAGE 2
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Watertown has several returning 
starters on its 34 defense as well. Long-
time defensive coach and Gosling alum 
Alex Crogan took a coaching job in West 
De Pere. Former assistant Matt Meracle 
returns to help run the defense.

Maas, Libick and Clifford are return-
ing starters up front. David and Pineda 
will rotate in.

“All five start on the offensive line, so 
we have to be creative finding roles for 
juniors or other seniors, who can give 
us snaps in certain situations,” Kamrath 
said. “Those three are as big and physi-
cal and guys we’ve had in the past. I feel 
good about what they bring to the ta-
ble.”

Martin is the only returning starter in 
the linebacking corps. He’ll play a strong 
outside linebacker. Walter moves from 
safety to an inside linebacker postition. 
Kelliher tore his ACL early last season 
and has worked his way back to earn 
another inside linebacker spot. Rhodes 

GOSLINGS
Continued from PAGE 3

Kevin Wilson
Watertown senior Taylor Walter (22) returns at running back and is switching from safety to inside linebacker this season.See GOSLINGS, Page 5
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moves over from defensive back to play 
at the other outside linebacker.

Marcus Norman played on the defen-
sive line last year and is currently play-
ing at linebacker.

“He has done great things in camp,” 
Kamrath said. “He’ll play linebacker 
and defensive line for us in some situ-
ations.”

Other linebacker candidates include 
Tanner Peirick, David Joslyn and Eric 
Chairez and possibly Hector Valadez.

“We have a lot of new faces, but those 
guys all bring something unique,” Kam-
rath said. “They all can help us in differ-
ent ways.”

Huff and Glaznap return as safeties. 
Kehl is moving from safety to a defensive 
back position opposite Clark. Meyers 
and Babbs will rotate in. Adam Eckert 
could play at safety or corner.

“James could give us snaps on both 
sides of the ball,” Kamrath said. “I see 
him playing some snaps at defensive 

GOSLINGS
Continued from PAGE 4

Kevin Wilson
Watertown senior receiver Oliver Meyers made several big plays in the passing game for the Goslings last season.See GOSLINGS, Page 6

OUTWORKING THE COMPETITION!

KEEP ON TRUCKING TO ANOTHER GREAT SEASON!

3474 STATE RD. 73 • 608.764.5727
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back and wide receiver for us. It’s a 
group that is really athletic. We feel like 
we can insert guys at any position at de-
fensive back and not take a step down. 
We’re going to have to give guys breaks. 
We’re looking at more positions than we 
ever had. We need to because we have so 
many starters on offense.”

Huff assumes the kicking duties to 
start the season. Matthew Marchant 
could see time there as well.

“Caleb is a really good, all-around ath-
lete and we feel he can do the job for us,” 
Kamrath said. “Matthew played soccer 
in the past. He’s been working on punt-
ing as well. We’ll see how camp goes and 
make a decision at the start of the sea-
son.”

David returns an accomplished long 
snapper.

“Andrew David is as good a long snap-
per as there is in the state,” Kamrath 
said. “He is also ranked in the country.”

The Goslings move into a new league 
this season, the Badger Conference 

Large School Division.
“It’s going to be one of the best con-

ferences in the state in any division,” 
Kamrath said. “Waunakee and DeFor-
est have been in the top for the state 
in rankings and both have won state 
championships in recent years, and 
both are ranked in the top five in Divi-
sion 2. Milton, Oregon, Janesville Craig 
and Parker and Beaver Dam are in there 
as well.”

Watertown opens the season with 
nonconference games against Brook-
field East and Reedsburg.

“There are some teams we have some 
familiarity with from the Badger South, 
and some new teams we haven’t played 
or who have new coaches,” Kamrath 
said. “It’s going to be a tough league. It’s 
going to be a challenge to finish in the 
top half, which has always been a goal 
for us, to be a playoff team. Our kids put 
a lot of time and hard work into it. I am 
confident we can be successful this sea-
son. We know we are playing some really 
good teams, so we’ll take it one game at 
a time. There are lots of challenges, but 
it’s something we are looking forward 
to.”

GOSLINGS
Continued from PAGE 5

Kevin Wilson
Watertown senior lineman Andrew David (77) is ranked nationally as a long snapper.
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Kevin Wilson
Pictured is the Watertown varsity football team for the 2021 season. The back row from left are Brady Martin, Eric Chairez, Oliver Meyers, John Clifford, Caden Maas, 
Andrew David, Ben David, Christian Rhodes, Mathew Marchant and Taylor Walter. The fifth row from left are Caleb Huff, Brian Pineda, Xander Allen, Jeremiah Letts, Terell 
Ramsey, Andrez Cruz, Cameron Libick, James Babbs and David Joslyn. The fourth row from left are Marek Engle, Aden Kobow, Kort Schlichting, Joe Jurgella, Nathan Kehl, 
Zach Scher, Lucas Preinfalk, Tyler Habersetzer, Paxton Kamrath, Jayden Chivers, The third row from left are Manager Lily Kopet, Coach Joe Barriere, Coach Rob Harms, 
Coach Grant Haase, Coach Kelvin Roe, Coach Benji Kamrath, Coach Matt Meracle, Coach Andy Cashin, Coach Ron Miller, Coach Joel Kamrath and Manager Abi Bartz. 
The second row from left are Eli Huff, Alex Helmke, Slone Koellen, Braden Holleman, Tanner Peirick, Carlos Gonzalez, Reece Kamrath, Ryan Bergman, Nick Grover and Cal 
Smith. The front row from left are Adam Eckert, Marcus Norman, Landon Fendt, Brandon Glaznap, Daniel Villareal, Mason Fritsche, Aden Clark, Sean Kelliher, Ethan Bratz, 
Hector Valadez and Isaac Carpenter.

WATERTOWN GOSLINGS 2021
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DODGELAND
By Kevin Wilson
kevinw@wdtimes.com

JUNEAU — Paul Scheel chimed in 
enthusiastically when asked about the 
highlights of the offseason.

“We had one!,” Scheel said when dis-
cussing his upcoming second season 
as Dodgeland’s football coach. “It was 
nice to see athletes getting involved in 
the weight room and speed/agility and 
everything else they are expected to do 
during the summer months. A year ago, 
we could not do anything until the mid-
dle of July. So, having a more normal off-
season has been nice. We’ve had a camp, 
linemen went to events, and we went to 
7-on-7 competitions.”

Dodgeland finished 0-6 in the pan-
demic-shortened 2020 season. Four se-
niors with returning experience will lead 
the Trojans this year.

Anchoring the offensive line are se-
niors John Appenfeldt and Louis White.

“John has been an All-conference per-
former for two seasons on both side of 
the ball,” Scheel said. “John has gone to 
camps this oof season to continue to 
improve. He worked very hard in the 
weight room and during speed and agil-
ity this off season. We look for big things 
from him again this season.

“Louie is a tough young man. He is an 
extremely hard worker and we look for 
Louie to lead our younger individuals as 

the year goes on. Last season Louie was 
an honorable mention All-conference 
selection.”

Senior fullback and linebacker Caden 
Brugger and senior receiver and outside 
linebacker Jace Christopherson are also 
back.

“Caden has worked very hard since 
last season,” Scheel said. “He has been 
lifting to improve his strength and has 
worked hard on his speed this off-sea-
son. Caden will be moving to two new 
positions this season where it should fit 
his skill set better. Caden has been an 
All-Conference performer in the past 
and look for the same from him this sea-
son.

“Jace was an Honorable Mention 
All-Conference Player a year ago. We 
look for Jace to continue to grow and de-
velop into a great leader as he has shown 
this summer with our younger kids.”

Three upperclassmen who return to 
the program after taking last season off 
figured to play a major role. They are se-
nior two-way lineman Rogan Derge, ju-
nior two-way lineman Brendan Rushing 
and senior receiver and defensive back 
Tristan Hahn.

“(Those three) did not play last season 
due to the things that were/are going on 
in our world,” Scheel said. “(All three) 
had solid seasons (two years ago) and 
we look for them to do the same coming 

into this season.”
Sophomore running back and defen-

sive back Thomas Tredeau is new to the 
school and the program.

“Thomas has moved into our district 
this past school year,” Scheel said. “He 
played baseball for us last spring. Thom-
as came to our strength and condition-
ing and showed great capacity to learn 
new things fast. Thomas also shows 
some nice acceleration, too. At this 
point, I’m not sure where he’d fit in yet 
but he has put in the necessary amount 

of work to potentially have success this 

Aug. 20 Deerfield
Aug. 27 Cambria-Friesland
Sept. 3 Clinton
Sept. 10 Markesan
Sept. 17 at Cambridge
Sept. 24 Marshall
Oct. 1 at Waterloo
Oct. 8 Pardeeville
Oct. 15 at Palmyra-Eagle

Schedule

Player Position Height Weight Year
Jace Christopherson RB|DB 5’4” 150 12
Nathon Johnson QB;|LB 5’9” 125 10
Dylan Kohn QB/|LB 5’0” 120 11
Ben Bunkoske RB/DB 5’6” 140 12
Conner Westra WR/DB 5’8” 130 10
Braxton Kohn WR|DB 6’1” 135 12
Drake Lynch HB/DB 5’3” 120 10
Thomas Tredeau RB/DB 5’10” 150 10
Garrett Clark RB/LB 5’6” 135 12
Caden Brugger FB/DB 5’9” 140 12
Dylan Raabe FB/LB 5’8” 170 12
Charles Zeigler WR/DB 6’1” 155 11
Mikey Milfred RB/DB 5’9” 145 10
Tony Stone RB/DB 5’8” 125 10
Joey Statz RB/LB 5’6” 125 11
Conner Wolter WR/DB 6’0” 140 9
John Shramek TE/LB 5’9” 145 10
Quention Kramer OL/DL 5’9” 185 10
Louie White OL/DL 5’11” 250 12
Mathew Passig OL/DL 6’0” 170 10
Ethan Peters OL/DL 5’9” 155 11
Ryan Rfehman OL/DL 6’0” 250 10
Travis Justman OL/DL 5’7” 175 9
John Appenfeldt OL/DE 6’5” 298 12
Landon Roy OL/DL 5’9” 210 10
Christian Feller OL/DL 6’0” 195 11
Caleb Roy OL/DL 5’11” 240 12
Landon Shipley OL/DL 5’8” 200 9
Brendan Rushing OL/DL 6’2” 330 11
Tristan Hahn WR/DB 6’1” 165 12
Logan Ockerlander WR/DB 5’7” 125 9
Gage Geneman WR/DB 5’6” 125 10

Trojan Roster

Nowhere to go but up for the Trojans in 2021

Kevin Wilson
Dodgeland senior running back Caden Brugger (27) and senior lineman Louis White 
(54) are among four key returning starters for the Trojans this season.

See DODGELAND, Page 14
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HORICON/HUSTISFORD
By Kevin Wilson
kevinw@wdtimes.com

HORICON/HUSTISFORD — Shan-
non Mueller is entering his sixth season 
coaching the Horicon/Hustisford varsity 
football program. He’s never had more 
questions going into a season than this 
one.

“We’re so young yet,” Mueller said. 
“We’re moving around guys left and 
right to see who fits where as far as po-
sitioning. We’re working with different 
kids to put the strongest guys at the line. 
We have no idea who we are playing at 
quarterback yet and no idea (what style 
of offense we’ll be running).”

That sounds unsettled, all right.
The Marshfalcons were a perennial 

playoff program and a two-time con-
ference champion over the first four 
seasons before playing just three games 
during the pandemic-marred 2020 cam-
paign. That’s where most of the current 
problems stem from.

“We only played three games, and 
we graduated so many seniors,” Muel-
ler said. “But we also had three or four 
freshmen we had starting on varsity, 
which is unheard of and something we 
don’t like to do. They’ve got a little expe-
rience and we feel confident with them.”

Senior Blake Peplinski and sopho-
more Carter Schwartz are trying reps 
at quarterback. Peplinski, who lined up 

at receiver the past two seasons, figures 
to play an important role wherever he 
lands with the offense. His role on de-
fense as a four-year starter is crystal 
clear. The hard-hitting veteran will an-
chor Husticon’s 44 defense at safety.

“Blake will be a beast,” Mueller said. “I 
hope he stays healthy. He reads the back-
field well. He studies up. That’s what he’s 
been doing since he was a freshman. I 
may move him around to give us more 
versatility. The older guys coming in are 
doing well.”

Brady Elvers and Garrett Brugger are 

returning starters on the offensive line. 
Sophomore Andy Maas started two 
games last season. Logan Hintzman was 
unable to play last season but “he’s back 
and should lock down the center posi-
tion for us,” according to Mueller.

Ethan Fraze, Nathan Spoerl, Zach 
Holton and Gavin Hearly lead the receiv-
ing corps. Alex Davis, Payton Vincent 
and Preston Bertz are the running backs.

“Fraze was a JV kid last year,” Mueller 
said. “We were waiting to see how he 
would progress. He’s the fastest guy on 

Aug. 20 Lomira at Discher Park
Aug. 27 at Mayville
Sept. 3 at Lodi
Sept. 10 Columbus at Discher Park
Sept. 17 Luther Prep at Hustisford
Sept. 24 Big Foot at Hustisford
Oct. 1 at Turner
Oct. 8 at Lakeside
Oct. 15 at Lake Mills

Schedule

Player Position Height Weight Year
Blake Peplinski WR/S 6’3” 180 12
AJ Bushkie RB/S 5’9” 130 10
Caleb Peplinski QB/S 6’4” 165 9
Ethan Fraze WR/DB 6’0” 160 11
Colin Wagner Wr/CB 6’0” 145 11
Gavin Hearly FS/OLB/RB 5’10” 155 12
Carter Schwartz QB/S 6’0” 135 10
Zach Holtan DB/WR 5’8” 150 12
Landon Hintz QB/LB 6’0” 160 11
Koalyen Her WR/CB/RB 5’8” 140 10
Landon Streiff CB/RB 6’0” 145 10
Nathan Spoerl OLB/WR/P 6’0” 160 12
Alex Davis ILB/RB 6’0” 150 10
Isaiah Komp WR/DB 5’8” 140 10
Casey Grudzinski ILB/RB 6’0” 160 10
Tristan Hearly LB/RB 6’0” 150 9
Cylas Hetzel WR/DB 5’7” 125 10
Payton Vincent LB/RB 5’9” 165 11
Preston Bertz ILB/RB/OL 6’1” 170 12
Isaac Howard RB/DL 6’0” 165 10
Bradley Rabehl OL/DL 6’1” 180 12
Andrew Maas OL/DL 6’1” 180 12
Cody Frei OL/DL 6’2” 160 12
Colter Sliper OL/LB 6’0” 170 10
Brady Elvers OL/DL 6’2” 190 12
Logan Hinzman OL/DL 5’8” 225 12
Devyn Born OL/DL 6’3” 240 10
Austin Peplinski OL/DL 6’0” 215 9
Garrett Brugger OL/DL 6’4” 215 12
TJ Brooks OL/DL 6’5” 270 11
Payton Schoen OL/DL 6’0” 240 10
Jordon Franz OL/DL 6’1” 240 10
Korbin McKenzie OL/DL 5’9” 225 11
Gavin Peterman WR/DB 5’8” 135 9

Horicon/
Hustisford

Roster

Marshfalcons face growing pains, tough new conference

Kevin Wilson
Horicon/Hustisford senior Blake Peplinski enters his fourth varsity season as a prov-
en hitter on defense.

See HORICON, Page 12
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By Jack Miller
Adams Publishing Group

JEFFERSON — When the Eagles kick 
off their season on Aug. 20, they will be 
just four months removed from their 
season-finale win of the spring season.

That four-month period felt more 
like a small break rather than an off-
season for Jefferson head coach Steve 
Gee. That’s likely good news for a team 
that hopes to keep its hot play from the 
spring rolling in the fall.

After a 4-1 run in the WIAA’s alternate 
fall season, Jefferson brings back a group 
of seniors that experienced lots of win-
ning just a third of a year ago as juniors.

“I’m excited, you can tell we’re a vet-
eran group,” Gee said. “We have a ton of 
seniors. At practices, guys are ‘getting 
it ‘already. Sometimes there are some 
years as a coach where you’re trying to 
teach guys how to practice more than 
your schemes.”

Speaking of schemes, Jefferson once 
again will be running its double-wing-T 
offense. The Eagles couldn’t ask for bet-
ter personnel to utilize the run-heavy of-
fense as Jefferson returns two all-confer-
ence offensive linemen to go along with 
a pair of all-conference running backs.

“We just had so much depth and will 
continue to have depth at that wing 

position,” Gee said. “Just being able to 
rotate guys through and have fresh run-
ners consistently was a big advantage 

JEFFERSON

Aug. 20 Lakeside Lutheran
Aug. 27 Elkhorn
Sept. 3 at Evansville
Sept. 10 Monroe
Sept. 18 at Edgewood, 1 p.m.
Sept. 24 Whitewater
Oct. 1 at McFarland
Oct. 8 at Edgerton
Oct. 15 East Troy

Schedule

Player Height Weight Position Year
Andrew Gee 5’9’’ 150 TE/OLB 12
Jon Lenz 5’10’’ 160 LB/RB/S 12
Jesse Heller 5’11’’ 160 LB/RB/DB 12
Joel Martin 6’2’’ 199 TE/LB/P 12
David Ganser 5’6’’ 146 DB/RB/LB 11
Evan Neitzel 5’11’’ 163 QB/DB 12
Nate McKenzie 5’10’’ 160 DB/RB 12
Aiden Behm 6’1’’ 190 QB/LB/TE 12
Gareth Whitstone 5’9’’ 170 QB/LB 11
Manny Weber 5’8’’ 153 DB/RB 12
Brady Gotto 6’1’’ 170 DB/RB/KR 12
Alex Vasquez 5’7’’ 171 FB/LB 11
Owen Cass 5’9’’ 153 DB/RB 12
Ryan Haffelder 5’8’’ 140 DB/RB 11
Austin Gotto 6’1’’ 160 DB/RB 11
Patrick Rogers 6’0’’ 176 DE/FB/LB 12
Alex Pitzner 6’4’’ 195 FB/LB 11
Ethan Dieckman 5’9’’ 168 FB/LB 12
Zephyr Marek 6’4’’ 205 DE/OL 12
Jaden Gallenberg 5’8’’ 205 DE/OL 11
Haden Dempsey 5’11’’ 218 DE/OL/DL 10
Michael Strasburg 6’0’’ 225 OL/DL 12
Brady Lehman 6’2’’ 200 DE/OL 12
Sam Unke 6’3’’ 253 OL/DL 10
Nick Fischer 5’9’’ 218 OL/DL 12
Dylan Hesse 6’1’’ 292 OL/DL 12
Noah Houston 6’5’’ 278 OL/DL 12
Cole Huebel 6’0’’ 140 DB/RB 11
Paden Phillips 6’1’’ 167 TE/DB 11
Tyler Flatt 6’0’’ 189 TE/DE 11

Eagle Roster

Veteran-led Jefferson ready to keep rolling

Nate Gilbert
Jefferson running back Brady Gotto has a caravan of blockers that includes quarter-
back Evan Neitzel (7), lineman Brady Lehman (66) and running back Patrick Rogers 
(32) on an outside rush during a home game against McFarland in this April 16, file 
photo. The run-heavy Jefferson offense, which will include these four players who 
are now seniors, rushed for 1,474 yards and 23 touchdowns in five games during the 
alternate football season this spring.

Questions?   Comments?   Story Ideas?

 WE’RE    ALL
   EARS
Your opinion is something 
we always want to hear. 
Call our office or contact us 
online via our website
www.wdtimes.com

920-390-6040

WATERTOWN DAILY TIMES

See JEFFERSON, Page 12
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the team. He’s also very good playing (as 
a defensive back). He’s been impressive 
on both sides of the ball.”

Elvers returns at defensive end. Bertz 
and Casey Grudzinski are the inside line-
backers. Davis is an outside linebacker. 
Hearly and Vincent are other candidates 
at that position.

“It’s going to be a battle for the other D 
Line spots,” Mueller said.

“Gavin Hearly could move back to 
safety. We have to utilize Blake, give him 
more freedom like I did at the end of last 
year. That seemed to help a lot. I am re-
ally happy with the linebackers coming 
back. Preston is a senior. The rest are 

young, but they have played the position 
and are looking good in practice. I am 
excited for them.”

Spoerl returns as a proven star in the 
kicking game. He has designs on playing 
at the next level.

“He’s really good,” Mueller said. “He’s 
had many different places looking at 
him. He’s right up there in the national 
rankings for what he has done. He’s gone 
all over to camps, including a national 
kicking camp this summer. He’s pretty 
accomplished as a kicker and punter. 
He’s had his name out there.”

The pandemic made a mess of last 
season and it is threatening to do more 
of the same in 2021 in Mueller’s mind.

“We lost our camp week due to a 
COVID-19 shutdown,” Mueller said. 

“That puts us behind a full week on what 
we need to do. That really hurt. We also 
had a few injuries right off the bat. We 
know that’s going to happen. Monday 
(Aug. 9) was our first day of pads. We’ll 
see how it goes after that. It’s going to be 
a struggle with (so little practice time). 
We may not have a JV 2 team. That’s sup-
posed to be a freshman and sophomore 
team, but we won’t be able to do both. 
We have a couple kids ineligible and 
if we have a couple more kids go down 
with injuries or go down with COVID 
coming back, we’re in trouble. It’s week 
by week. That’s what we’re going to have 
to live by. It would be a different story if 
we weren’t going to be in the Capitol.”

The move to a larger enrollment based 
conference comes at a difficult time. 

Husticon would have had its hands full 
with the likes of Lodi and Lakeside Lu-
theran in a normal year. Mueller thinks 
Lodi is the favorite in the inaugural cam-
paign for the new conference, with Lake-
side as the other top contender.

“Lodi is bringing back a ton of seniors,” 
Mueller said. “Lakeside will be right 
there. Big Foot and Lake Mills should be 
battling for third. We still have our non-
conference games against Lomira and 
Mayville. Lomira looks to be a little down 
this year. Mayville will be freakishly good.”

Despite the many challenges, Mueller 
is eager to see this squad grow.

“There’s an excitement level for the 
young guys,” Mueller said. “What will 
happen? Hopefully, this will be a tell tale 
time for kids who want to step up.”

for us.”
Upfront, senior Brady Lehman returns 

as a first-team all-conference offensive 
lineman.

“He’s a guy we can certainly run be-
hind,” Gee said. “He’s worked very hard 
all summer, been to a ton of camps and 
is getting quite a few looks from colleges. 
He’s a guy I think other teams are going 
to have to be aware of.”

On defense, Lehman had 28 total tack-
les and a team-best three tackles for loss.

Haden Dempsey — who impressively 
made the Rock Valley’s second team as a 
freshman — joins Lehman on the offen-
sive line as a guard.

“First time ever I had a player as a 
freshman make a second-team,” Gee 
said. “He’s got varsity experience for a 
young guy. We’ll have two all-conference 
linemen back, that’s a big part of what 
we want to do.”

The Eagles’ backfield duo of Nate McK-
enzie and Brady Gotto joined Dempsey 
on the Rock Valley’s second team last 
season.

McKenzie led the team in rushing 
yards last season with 491. He aver-
aged 9.4 yards per carry and found the 
end zone seven times on the ground. 
Gotto collected 366 yards and scored 
three times during Jefferson’s five-game 
schedule.

“They’re both really capable of busting 
for some big runs,” Gee said.

That offensive core helped Jefferson 

score at least 36 points in four of five 
games. The Eagles won all four of those 
games.

Defensively, Joel Martin should be in 
for a big year after making the confer-
ence’s first team at linebacker last sea-
son. Martin also was a second-team se-
lection at tight end.

Martin led the Eagles in total tack-
les last season with 40. He also had two 
tackles for loss and recovered one fum-
ble.

“He’d be a guy we would expect a lot 
out of that linebacker position,” Gee said.

Jon Lenz looks to play the role of the 
defense’s backbone at the safety posi-
tion.

“Super vocal guy, we are already see-
ing it at camp,” Gee said. “He’s a guy that 
makes sure everyone is lined up prop-
erly. We preach all the time on defense, 
it’s alignment, assignment, execution. If 
you’re not lined up right, you’re already 
lost. Jon is doing a nice job in the back-
end making sure we’re getting lined up 
where we need to be.”

For the first time in a long time, Jef-
ferson will have some nonconference 
games on its schedule. That comes af-
ter the Rock Valley was shrunk from 
10 teams to eight. The conference said 
goodbye to Clinton, Brodhead/Juda, Big 
Foot and Beloit Turner and said hello to 
Edgewood and Monroe.

The Eagles begin their season with a 
tough nonconference matchup at home 
against Lakeside Lutheran on Aug. 20.

Certainly seems Gee will have his vet-
eran group ready to go.

JEFFERSON
Continued from PAGE 11

HORICON
Continued from PAGE 10

Nate Gilbert
Jefferson tight end Joel Martin extends for a catch during the first half of a home 
game against McFarland in this April 16, file photo.
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JOHNSON CREEK
By Kevin Wilson
kevinw@wdtimes.com

JOHNSON CREEK — After getting to 
play just two games in 2020, Johnson 
Creek’s football team is ready to tackle a 
full slate of games if all goes well this fall.

Tim Wagner enters his 35th year as 
head coach at Johnson Creek. His career 
record is 185-140.

The Bluejays return nine letter win-
ners from last year’s team.

“The nine returning letter winners 
received plenty of playing time last 
year and were contributors to our 
COVID-shortened season,” Wagner said. 
“Our kids have been working extremely 
hard in the off-season in speed and con-
ditioning. This is the most kids we have 
ever had participate in speed and con-

ditioning.
“We start the season with 32 players. 

Our biggest challenge will be to stay 
healthy all year. Most of our kids will 
have to play both ways, but with better 
numbers, that will allow us the opportu-
nity to rest some of our players.”

The Bluejays are sticking with a 
Wing-T pistol offense and a 4-2-5 base 

Aug. 20 Parkview/Albany
Aug. 27 at Palmyra-Eagle
Sept. 10 at St. John’s
Sept. 17 at Cambria-Friesland
Sept. 24 Randolph
Oct. 1 Lourdes
Oct. 8 at Fall River/Rio
Oct. 15 Deerfield

Schedule

Player Position Height Weight Year
Logan Sullivan TE/DB 6’5” 170 12
Dugg Hartwig FB/LB 5’9” 160 9
Ian Heald TE/DB 6’1” 180 10
Parker Berres SE/CB 5’10” 155 12
Hayden Walechka QB/TE/LB 5’11” 165 9
Dylan Bredlow QB/FS 6’0” 170 10
Isaac Hartz HB/CB 5’9” 165 9
Noah Westrich WR/LB 5’9” 145 10
Silas Hartz FB/LB 5’8” 185 10
Dom Raabe HB/CB 5’9” 165 11
Austin Pernat QB/WR/DB 6’0” 155 12
Edin Martinez FB/LB 5’9” 180 9
Kara Butler OL/DL 5’6” 170 9
Devon Klingman OL/DL 5’6” 170 9
Brandon Blanke OL/DL 6’0” 230 10
Riley Duvernell OL/DL 5’5” 230 9
Khang Chau OL/DL 5’9” 175 10
Chase Hallam LB/OL 6’3” 177 12
Aiden Ryan OL/DL 5’10” 225 10
Damien Klingman OL/DL 5’9” 205 9
Josue Peralta OL/DL 6’0” 240 12
Cohen Schmidt OL/DL 5’10” 220 9
Charlie Rouhoff OL/DL 5’6” 165 9
Lillian Braun OL/DL 5’6” 215 11
Cole Schwartz OLDL 6’0” 275 10
Logan Ells OL/DL 5’10” 225 12
Ryan Moore OL/DL 6’3” 350 12
Taylor Joseph WR/CB 5’9” 150 10
Colin Butler WR/CB 5’9” 150 10
Ellis Wilder WR/CB 5’11” 140 9

Bluejay Roster

Bluejays counting on youth movement to stay competitive

Kevin Wilson
Sophomore Dylan Bredlow takes over 
at quarterback for Johnson Creek’s 
football team this year. The Bluejays are 
young this season but plan on being 
competitive once again.

See CREEK, Page 14
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season.”
Sophomore Mikey Milfred joins the 

varsity at running back and defensive 
back.

“I’m also a track coach and the sprint 
coaches kept talking about this young 
man that has some potential to do great 
things with his speed on the football 
field,” Scheel said.

Junior Joey Statz is expected to be a 
welcome addition at running back and 
outside linebacker.

“Joey has worked very hard this offsea-
son during our strength and condition-
ing sessions,” Scheel said. “Joey brings 
his lunch bucket every day. Joey is a farm 
kid and I believe that is where he has got 
his work ethic from to potentially have a 
successful season.”

Scheel expects Dodgeland’s Wing-T 
offense to be much improved this sea-
son.

“We look to be more athletic upfront 
compared to a year ago,” Scheel said. 
“After last season starting so late in 
Dodge County and the kids having so 
much thrown at them in a short period 

of time, I feel that going through camp 
and having an understating of our con-
cepts has helped us be leaps and bounds 
compared to where we were at the start 
of last season.”

The Trojans should also fare better 
with their 3-4 defense.

“In order for us to be successful in 
this defense we will need to be able to 
find safeties that like to play downhill,” 
Scheel said. “At linebacker, we will be 
young and very inexperienced so we will 
have to grow and mature in a hurry. On 
the defensive line, we will have plenty of 
kids that are going to be fresh all of the 
time so our rotation could be beneficial 
for us. “

Dodgeland’s biggest loss from a year 
ago was the graduation of Andrew Ben-
zing, a standout special teamer in the 
kicking game.

“We will need to fill a huge hole left 
from graduation,” Scheel said. “Our goal 
is going to be able to find someone that 
is going to be able to place the ball where 
we are asking them too. We cannot ex-
pect to have someone repeat what our 
kicker and punter has been able to do 
here the last couple of years and that is 
put the ball in the end zone on a majori-
ty of his kick offs. If we can get someone 

to understand the placement of where 
and why we want the ball to go there we 
will be OK.”

The Trojans were routed each week in 
2020, but they were hamstrung due to 
missing players. Scheel hoped to rebuild 
the confidence the program had under 
Hall of Fame coach Doug Miller, who 
coached Scheel as a player in Waterloo.

“We need to be able to find success 
early,” Scheel said. “These seniors have 
not had a winning season during their 
high school career. When you have been 
beaten so many times and have not felt 
successful it is hard to understand how 
to be successful. As a coaching staff we 
are very motivated to help them go out 
as winners. Play by play we need to find 
a way to get better. If were able to focus 
on the play/task at hand and continue 
to build on success good things will hap-
pen. I’ve always been told good things 
happen to people who are patient and 
this group of seniors have been as pa-
tient as a group as I’ve ever been around 
in my coaching career.”

Dodgeland enters the newly formed 
version of the old Eastern Suburban 
Conference, which hasn’t existed since 
the turn of the century. Familiar foes 
from the Trailways include Markesan, 

Pardeeville and Palmyra-Eagle. The Tro-
jans resume age-old rivalries with his-
toric ESC rivals Cambridge, Marshall 
and Waterloo.

The Trojans travel to face Waterloo on 
Oct. 1. Scheel coached the Pirates and 
played for them growing up.

“I spent 21 years as part of that pro-
gram — four as a player, 11 as an assis-
tant coach, and six as a head coach,” 
Scheel said. “My parents never missed a 
game while I was at Waterloo. My mom 
passed away in 2017 after my last season 
there and my dad more recently in 2021. 
They were at ever game no matter how 
far away it was. They loved their road 
trips and I was happy they made it all of 
the time.

“The entire staff at Waterloo I’ve ei-
ther coached or they were a part of my 
staff with the exception of (head coach) 
Dave Frisell and one other person they 
hired recently. That week I’ll make sure 
the kids know that it is about them and 
the team across from them and not any 
other people … just the players going 
after the victory. I do believe that it will 
be an emotional night for me since I 
was there so long and knowing my par-
ents always sat in the same spot every 
home game.”

defense led by sixth year assistant Marc 
Blakeley.

“Our line will be very inexperienced 
this year, but I have one of the best of-
fensive line coaches around in (seventh 
year assistant) Brady Ramseier, who will 
get these kids ready to go,” Wagner said. 
“We are scary athletic at our skill posi-
tions. It’s a matter of how we progress 
throughout the year to see where we end 
up.

“Defensively, we will be as athletic as 
we’ve been in some years. It’s a matter 
of how we progress throughout the year 
with some very inexperienced players 
playing positions they haven’t played be-
fore. We have good size up front to take 
up blockers and allow our linebackers to 
flow to the ball. We have athletic kids on 
the edge at corners and safety. Marc will 

again run our defense. He does as good 
of a job as anyone in the business. Our 
kids are always prepared and know what 
their responsibilities are and where they 
should be.”

Senior Isaac Hartz will be a leader on 
both sides of the ball as a running back 
and safety.

“Isaac will be a leader for us on both 
sides of the ball,” Wagner said. “He will 
be our main ball carrier on offense.”

Senior Chase Hallam is a two-way 
starter at offensive tackle and lineback-
er.

“Chase will be playing left tackle for 
us this year,” Wagner said. “He is a very 
athletic kid who works extremely hard 
in practice and is very coachable.”

Senior Josue Peralta is another two-
way lineman.

“Josue will be asked to be a leader for 
us on both sides of the ball,” Wagner 
said. “He has been an outstanding lead-

er for us so far this season and especially 
this off-season with his positive energy 
and attitude.”

Senior Logan Sullivan will start at 
tight end and defensive back.

“Logan did not play last year, but is 
back out this year and we are very hap-
py,” Wagner said. “He is an outstanding 
athlete who brings an outstanding work 
ethic to practice. He will be a big target 
(at 6-foot-5) for us this year. Defensive-
ly, he will be manning one of the corner 
spots for us. He will cause problems for 
teams on both sides of the ball with his 
height and jumping ability.”

Senior Austin Pernat plays receiver 
and defensive back.

“Austin is another player who did not 
play last year, and again we are very hap-
py to have him out this season,” Wagner 
said. “He is a very athletic kid who will 
cause problems on both sides of the ball.”

Sophomore Khang Chau will start 

at center, seniors Brandon Blanke and 
Logan Ells are at guard and sophomore 
Devon Klingman plays right tackle.

Sophomore Dylan Bredlow will start 
at quarterback and will line up at safety. 
Sophomore Silas Hartz will also be in the 
backfield. Senior Ryan Moore will play 
alongside Peralta at defensive tackle.

Wagner thinks Oshkosh Lourdes, 
Randolph and Fall River/Rio have a lot 
players back and are the favorites in the 
Trailways this season, but he believes St. 
John’s Military and Deerfield will also be 
competitive.

“Our expectation is to be competitive 
in every game this year and finish in the 
top half of our conference,” Wagner said. 
“We are in reality very young. This is the 
youngest team I have had in many years. 
We have a very solid group of nine seniors, 
but only two juniors, so our freshmen and 
sophomore make up 20 of our 32 players, 
so they will have to contribute.”

CREEK
Continued from PAGE 14

DODGELAND
Continued from PAGE 9
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LAKE MILLS
By Nate Gilbert
nateg@wdtimes.com

LAKE MILLS — The Lake Mills foot-
ball team enters 2021 on a four-game 
winning streak.

Usually, it’s state champions only that 
get to have this honor. Last season, the 
WIAA elected not to conduct a full-scale 
playoff, instead using regional champi-
onships. The L-Cats knocked off Lake-
side Lutheran, 21-19, on the road for 
their WIAA Division 3 regional crown, 
finishing the season 7-2.

Head coach Tyler Huber enters year 
No. 2 leading the L-Cats excited about 
the prospect of a full fall camp and regu-
lar-length season.

“We are getting back to the normal 
routine here,” Huber said. “There’s an 
excitement of having a camp and be-
ing able to see these guys in the offsea-
son. I was with them in December and 
watched them in basketball and wres-
tling. Then in the spring watched some 
compete in baseball and track in addi-
tion to time spent in the weight room.

“You build relationships during that 
time. To have a complete summer and 
complete camp feels like more of a nor-
mal year. Last year it felt like we were 
practicing for a couple of days, scrim-
maged and got the year going. Doing a 
complete install is a breath of fresh air 
with these guys.”

Lake Mills has gone 34-9 the past four 
seasons, posting 10-2 records in 2018 
and 2019. As is the case with all good 
things, the Adam Moen era had to come 
to an end. Moen, who went 24-6 in three 
seasons as starter, completed 70 percent 
of his passes in 2020 for 2,326 yards with 
24 touchdowns and a quarterback rating 
of 119.8 en-route to winning the Dave 
Krieg Award for top senior quarterback 
statewide. Moen, along with top target 
Jaxson Retrum, were first-team all-state 
selections and among the 11 football se-
niors that graduated in the spring.

This year’s crop of L-Cats has just five 
senior members.

“The seniors we’ve got, there’s lots of 
leadership in that group,” Huber said. 
“They’re really high-quality, high-char-
acter kids.”

Junior Caden Belling (5-foot-10, 158 
pounds), who was the team’s backup 
last year and junior varsity starter, has 
inserted himself as the frontrunner for 
QB1.

Belling’s main targets on the outside 
are likely to be senior Michael Sten-
broten (6-2, 199) and junior J.P. Rguig (5-
6, 161), who were among a host of L-Cats 
that spent their springs competing in 
track and field.

“We are looking for offensive produc-
tion from those two guys,” Huber said. 
“There’s three or four more guys battling 
for starting spots.”

Stenbroten, a second-team all-con-
ference selection as a specialist the last 
time all-league awards were handed out 

in 2019, was the team’s third-leading 
receiver in 2020, catching 31 passes for 
347 and four touchdowns. Rguig had 17 
catches for 139 yards a season ago.

The L-Cats have a three-headed mon-
ster at running back as they look to 
replace Charlie Cassady, according to 
Huber. Senior Carson Lund (5-10, 162), 
junior Ben Buchholtz (5-8, 185) and 
sophomore Cooper Murphy (5-7, 175) 
are fighting for the starting spot. The 
three backs are interchangeable and will 
all see touches.

Lake Mills’ offensive line returns se-
niors David Bruce (5-9, 219) and Ryan 
Grossman (5-11, 215) and junior Derek 
Bruce (5-10, 231) but will need to replace 
its two tackles (Tyler Theder and Josh 
Lescohier). Juniors Gibson Hale (6-1, 
198) and Sam Horkan (5-11, 182) figure 
to be in line for starting roles.

“Out of all of our groups, the most sea-
soned and experienced group would be 
the offensive line,” Huber said. “We have 
guys who played a little last year who 
will cement themselves into roles.”

The defensive line figures to mirror the 
offensive line with the Bruce brothers 
and Grossman getting plenty of snaps. 
The team needs to replace Lescohier at 
nose tackle.

Buchholtz, a three-year starter and 

Aug. 20 Mineral Point
Aug. 27 at Edgewood, 4:30 p.m.
Sept. 3 Columbus
Sept. 10 Luther Prep
Sept. 17 at Lakeside Lutheran
Sept. 24 Turner
Oct. 1 at Big Foot
Oct. 8 Lodi
Oct. 15 Horicon/Hustisford

Schedule

Player Position Height Weight Year
David Bruce OL/DL 5’9’’ 219 12
Michael Strenbroten WR/LB 6’2’’ 199 12
Carson Lund RB/DB 5’10’’ 162 12
Cole Flood WR/DB 5’10’’ 168 12
Ryan Grossman OL/DL 5’11’’ 215 12
Julian Stewart OL/DL X 243 12
Ben Buchholtz RB/LB 5’8’’ 185 11
Derek Bruce OL/DL 5’10’’ 231 11
J.P. Rguig WR/DB 5’6’’ 161 11
Sam Horkan OL/LB 5’11’’ 182 11
Rex Cassady WR/DB 5’9’’ 181 11
Gibson Hale OL/DL 6’1’’ 198 11
Caden Belling QB/DB 5’10’’ 158 11
Tristian Theide WR/DB 5’8’’ 147 11
Darin Philips OL/DL 5’10’’ 220 11
Levi Kopp OL/DL 5’11’’ 156 11
Ethan Selck OL/DL X X 11
Eddie Eveland QB/DB X 160 11
Liam Carrigan WR/DB X X 11
Cooper Murphy RB/LB 5’7’’ 175 10
Matthew Stenbroten WR/DB 6’3’’ 193 10
K.C. Hagedorn WR/DB 6’0’’ 160 10

L-Cat Roster

L-Cats ready to hit the ground running in 2021

Nate Gilbert
Lake Mills’ Michael Stenbroten returns a punt during the second half of a WIAA Di-
vision 3 Level 2 game at LLHS in this Nov. 19, 2020, file photo. Stenbroten caught 
31 passes for 347 yards with four scores in 2020 and is in line for a bigger offensive 
role this season as a senior.

See MILLS, Page 19
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LAKESIDE LUTHERAN
By Nate Gilbert
nateg@wdtimes.com

LAKE MILLS — Lakeside Lutheran’s 
football team returns just four starters 
and has its smallest roster number wise 
in two decades.

The Warriors, who went 6-1 and lost a 
WIAA Division 3 regional championship 
game to Lake Mills last season, had a 
successful opening week practice.

“This has been one of our better first 
four or five days of practice,” Lakeside 
Lutheran football coach Paul Bauer said. 
“Guys are practicing hard and with good 
enthusiasm. We are making good prog-
ress.”

Lakeside lost 17 seniors from the 2020 
squad, a group that were vital contrib-
utors to the program posting a 24-8 re-
cord overall the last three seasons. This 
group will feature 18 upperclassmen 
(eight seniors and 10 juniors).

Junior Levi Birkholz, an All-State bas-
ketball player in 2020, is slated to take 
the reins at quarterback, marking the 
Warriors’ fourth new starter under cen-
ter in as many years. Birkholz, at 6-foot-
2, 175 pounds, has a lively arm and the 
athletic ability to thrive in Bauer’s veer 
scheme.

“We have high hopes for him,” said 
Bauer, who is in 21st year as head coach. 
“He has a good arm and is a good run-
ner. One of the better throwers, we think, 
we’ve had at the position. He’s an athlet-
ic kid and we think he’ll make a good op-
tion quarterback.”

Replacing honorable-mention All-
State tailback Micah Cody will not be 
easy. Senior Spencer Sturgill (5-7, 160) 
and junior Nate Yaroch (5-11, 180) figure 
to start in the backfield and get a lion’s 
share of the touches.

“Both of those guys have good hands 
and they’ll catch their share of balls out 
of the backfield,” Bauer said. “Not blaz-
ing speed with either of them, but they’ll 
be good, steady every-down backs for 

us.”
Sturgill rushed it 23 times for 119 

yards, scoring three times a season ago.
Senior Jameson Schmidt (5-10, 155) 

and juniors Trey Lauber (6-3, 158) and 
Sam Knapp (6-1, 177) are part of a host 
of players competing for time at wide 
receiver. Senior Tyler Marty (5-11, 180) 
will replace honorable mention all-state 
selection John O’Donnell at tight end.

Junior Ben Buxa (6-3, 275) will anchor 
the offensive line from his right tackle 
spot. He earned second-team all-league 

honors for his play up front as a fresh-
man in 2019 (the last time All-Confer-
ence teams were voted on). Senior Caleb 
Koester (5-11, 235) is a three-year starter 
at guard while senior Trevor Holzhuet-
er (5-11, 260) figures to slot in the start-
ing center role. The other two spots are 
being fought for by juniors Christian 
Stuebs (6-5, 238) and Ryan Vice (5-6, 
282) and sophomore Reid Wittenhiller 
(6-0, 262).

Defensively, Schmidt will once again 
hold down a starters spot at cornerback. 

The positions around him on the back 
end of the defense are up for grabs, ac-
cording to Bauer.

Lakeside’s middle linebacking corps 
will feature Yaroch, Marty and sopho-
more Caden Bou (5-9, 196), all of whom 
will be in their first varsity seasons at the 
position. The outside linebacking spots 
are up in the air.

Up front, Buxa will be a fixture on the 
d-line along with Koester. The players 
joining them in an effort to slow down 
the opposition’s running attack and dis-
rupt the quarterback remains to be seen. 
Bauer would like to keep Birkholz off the 
field defensively, if possible.

Schmidt will handle the place-kicking 
responsibilities again this year.

“We’re happy about that, he’s got a 
good strong leg,” Bauer said.

Birkholz has the inside track at punt-

Aug. 20 at Jefferson
Aug. 27 Lake Country Lutheran
Sept. 3 Big Foot
Sept. 10 at Turner
Sept. 17 Lake Mills
Sept. 24 Lodi
Oct. 1 at Luther Prep
Oct. 8 Horicon/Hustisford

Schedule

Player Height Weight Position Year
Levi Birkholz 6’2’’ 175 QB/LB 11
Sam Knapp 6’1’’ 177 QB/WR/LB 12
Caden Knapp 5’10’’ 140 WR/DB 11
Nathan Yaroch 5’11’’ 180 RB/LB 11
Austin Schwab 5’11’’ 165 RB/LB 12
Jameson Schmidt 5’10’’ 155 WR/DB/K 12
Spencer Sturgill 5’7’’ 160 RB/LB 12
Will Miller 6’1’’ 180 RB/LB 11
Tyler Marty 5’11’’ 180 TE/LB 12
Caden Bou 5’9’’ 196 RB/LB 10
Ben Buxa 6’3’’ 275 OL/DL 11
Caleb Koester 5’11’’ 235 OL/DL 12
Christian Moldenhauer 5’7’’ 213 OL/DL 12
Zach Zastrow 6’1’’ 170 TE/DL 11
Christian Stuebs 6’5’’ 238 OL/DL 11
Ryan Vice 5’6’’ 282 OL/DL 11
Reid Wittenhiller 6’0’’ 262 OL/DL 10
Trevor Holzhueter 6’0” 275 OL/DL 12
Charlie Vogen 6’4’’ 191 TE/DL 11
Trey Lauber 6’3’’ 158 TE/DB 11

Warrior Roster

Youthful Warriors set to embark on 2021 campaign

Nate Gilbert
Lakeside Lutheran running back Spencer Sturgill cuts back on a first-half rush 
against Edgewood in a WIAA Division 3 Level 1 game at LLHS in this Nov. 13, 2020, 
file photo. Sturgill is in line to be a starter in the backfield for the Warriors as a senior 
this season.

See LAKESIDE, Page 20
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LUTHER PREP
By Nate Gilbert
nateg@wdtimes.com

Luther Prep’s football team closed 
2020 as winners of six straight and with a 
WIAA Division 3 regional championship 
to boot.

This new-look Phoenix squad is 
tasked with continuing to build off that 
momentum from a season ago, when a 
21-player senior class took the program 
to new heights.

“We talked about that (championship 
last season) but very little,” Luther Prep 
football coach Justin Gregorius said. 
“We want the focus to be on these guys, 
but it did come up. ‘This is what we do, 
this is the expectation that we’ve set. 
This is what we want to keep rolling.’ 
Really excited for the season with these 
guys, it should be fun.”

The 2021 roster, which includes 23 
seniors, will feature a handful of ev-
ery-down starters from last year, guys 
taking on new expanded roles and oth-
ers getting their feet wet in varsity foot-
ball.

“We have new guys playing new po-
sitions,” said Gregorius, who is in his 
eighth year as head coach. “The learn-
ing curve is there. These guys have been 
great, are learning a lot and working 
hard. The inexperience right now in 
some key spots shows.”

With quarterback Elijah Shevey grad-
uated, seniors Brett Wieting (5-foot-11, 

181 pounds) and Marcus Fitzsimmons 
(6-3, 195) are sharing signal-calling re-
sponsibilities.

“We have two senior guys at quarter-
back who haven’t played the position,” 
Gregorius said. “They’re good athletes 
and smart. They will do a good job. Right 

now, it’s the inexperience.”
The Phoenix will deploy a tailback by 

committee approach in their efforts to 
replace speedster Jon Holtz, who was 
a havoc reaper last year before an inju-
ry cut his season short. Seniors Josiah 
Moore (5-8, 175), Tom Balge (6-2, 190) 
and Isaac Schumann (5-7, 183) will be 
the featured backs.

“Moore has speed similar to Holtz,” 
Gregorius said. “As the season went on, 
Jon got better and better. We’re hope-
ful Moore is like that too. Balge started 
some games at running back off and on 
last season and can catch it out of the 
backfield.”

The pass-catching corps have a dis-
tinctly basketball flavor with seniors 
Judd Guse (6-1, 165), Tom Koelpin (6-3, 
190) and Fitzsimmons lining up on the 
outside.

“Tom Koelpin will be at a flanker,” Gre-
gorius said. “He didn’t play last year af-
ter suffering a broken arm in camp. He’s 
a big target.

Aug. 20 Ripon
Aug. 27 Kettle Moraine Lutheran
Sept. 3 Beloit Turner
Sept. 10 at Lake Mills
Sept. 17 at Horicon/Hustisford
Sept. 24 at Columbus
Oct. 1 Lakeside Lutheran
Oct. 8 Big Foot
Oct. 15 at Lodi

Schedule

Player Position Height Weight Year
Tom Balge QB/LB 6’2’’ 190 12
Drew Esmay OL/DL 6’6’’ 200 12
Ben Felgenhauer X 6’2’’ 215 12
Judd Guse WR/CB 6’1’’ 165 12
Ezeikel Huff X 6’3’’ 175 12
Cameron Lange X 5’10’’ 190 12
Tim Manning OL/DL 6’3’’ 245 12
Brett Wieting QB 5’11’’ 181 12
Sol Glende OL/DL 6’3’’ 190 11
Joey Olson OL/DL 6’0’’ 225 11
Journey Brown OL/DL 6’0’’ 232 12
Joe Brown X 6’0’’ 190 12
Marcus Fitzsimmons QB/TE 6’3’’ 195 12
Jackson Heiman CB 6’1’’ 175 12
Sean Kappl X 6’1’’ 165 12
Josh Kelm X X X 12
Cameron King X 5’8’’ 131 12
Thomas Koelpin WR 6’3’’ 190 12
Max Krewald X 5’11’’ 176 12
Josiah Moore RB/FS 5’8’’ 175 12
Isaac Schumann RB 5’7’’ 183 12
Jeremiah Stanton DE 6’1’’ 165 12
Lucas Tortorice X 5’10’’ 165 12
Marcus Winkel LB 6’0’’ 175 12
William Enter OL/DL X X 11
Nicholas Fahney X 6’3’’ 180 11
Lucas Holtz X 6’0’’ 160 11
Jude Lawrenz X 5’8’’ 150 11
Phillip McCaskill X 5’8’’ 160 11
Chuy Medina DL 5’10’’ 200 11
Jimmy Meyer X 6’7’’ 185 11
Jude Pederson X 6’0’’ 175 11
Lucas Prange X 5’10’’ 175 11
Ty Treptow OL/DL 5’10’’ 225 11
Parker Winghart LB 5’11’’ 185 11

Phoenix Roster

New faces in new places for Phoenix this season

Larry J. Douma
Luther Prep free safety Josiah Moore returns an interception during the first half of a 
Capitol North game at LPS against Columbus in this Oct. 11, 2019, file photo. Moore 
is one of 23 Phoenix seniors on this year’s team looking to build off the momentum 
from last season’s regional championship.{/div}

See MILLS, Page 20
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By Ryan Gregory
Adams Publishing Group

Through Week 4 of the shortened 2020 
football season, the Waterloo Pirates 
looked to finally be catching some mo-
mentum under head coach Dave Frisell.

Frisell’s first year with the team, 2019, 
was a tough introduction to the area. 
The Pirates finished 1-8. Things seemed 
to be turning a corner early in 2020 as 
the Pirates won three of their first four 
games. Unfortunately, the wheels fell off 
on offense.

Waterloo scored just 21 points over its 
next three games, ending the season on 
a 3-game losing streak, including a 29-6 
loss to Cambridge in the first round of 
the playoffs.

Still, it was a year of improvement. 
The Pirates finished the regular season 
3-2, third in the Eastern Suburban Con-
ference. This year, Frisell and his Pirates 
will have to rely heavily on a sophomore 
class to try to build off of a year of prog-
ress last season.

“We lost some great upperclassmen 
to graduation last season,” Frisell said. 
“Some other returning starters have 
gone down with injuries. We’re starting 
two sophomores on the offensive line. 
They’re just getting better each week.”

Perhaps the most pressure for a soph-
omore falls on Cal Hush. With the gradu-

ation of Blake Huebner, the quarterback 
position needed to be filled. Hush has 
been selected as the next man up.

“We will rely on him to learn and grow 
as the season goes,” Frisell said of Hush. 
“He’s football savvy. I think he has a re-
ally good football IQ. I think he’ll grow 
into the job.”

While Hush has quite the burden to 
shoulder, he has some outstanding help 
surrounding him at the skill positions. 
His running back, senior Eugene Wolff, 
is a workhorse. He averaged 6.3 yards 
per carry last season as he rushed for 744 

yards and seven touchdowns en route to 
being named 1st team All-Conference 
last season. Clearing the way for Wolff 
and protecting Hush is Maximos Besl, a 
6’3”, 235 lbs. Senior who was named 1st 
team All-Conference last season.

Defensively, Waterloo returns solid 
production as well. Last season, the Pi-
rates did a solid job on that side of the 
ball. Outside of two whoopings at the 
hands of Cambridge, Waterloo’s defense 
did enough to keep them in every game 
they played. Returning from that de-
fense is Wolff, a 1st team All-Conference 

selection at outside linebacker last sea-
son who was a heat seeking missile last 
season. Joining Wolff on the All-Confer-
ence team last year was defensive end 
Luke Fiedorowicz. Those two, along with 

WATERLOO

Aug. 20 at Pecatonica/Argyle
Aug. 27 Westfield
Sept. 3 at Markesan
Sept. 10 Cambridge
Sept. 17 at Marshall
Sept. 24 Palmyra-Eagle
Oct. 1 Dodgeland
Oct. 8 at Clinton
Oct. 15 at Pardeeville

Schedule

Player Position Height Weight Year
Ryan Sturgill DB/WR 5’6” 140 10
Cal Hush DB/QB 5’9” 145 10
Benny Marshall DB/WR 6’0” 165 10
Trevor Firari LB/RB 5’8” 155 10
Cooper Setz DB/WR 5’10” 165 11
Casey Greenya QB/LB 5’8” 150 11
Antonio Unzueta RB/LB 5’9” 175 12
Mathieu Watson DL/WR 6’1” 186 10
Eugene Wolff RB/LB; 6’0 190 12
Jackson Christianson WR/DB 5’11” 160 12
Keegan Lauersdorf LB/RB 5’7” 180 10
Dakota Sturgill LB/OL 5’7” 140 10
Connor Bergeron OL/DL 5’10” 200 11
Caden Zieroth OL/DL 6’1” 285 11
Braden Haberman WR/DB 5’10” 190 11
Dylan Bostwick LB/RB 5’8” 170 12
Carson Rufener DL/OL 5’11” 200 10
Max Best OL/DL 6’2” 230 12
Ian Spoke DL/OL 5’8” 205 10
Gavin Wright OL/DL 6’1” 265 12
Ian Ritter DB/WR 6’1” 165 12
Jon Sampo DB/WR 5’2” 135 10
Fernando Carillo DB/WR 5’3” 110 10
Owen Haseleu LB/WR 5’10” 170 10
Luke Fiedorowicz DL/TE 6’1” 195 12
Nate Broderick LB/RB 5’6” 150 11

Pirates Roster

Pirates relying on youth movement, returning to ESC

Kevin Wilson
Waterloo senior running back Eugene Wolff returns to lead the ground attack this 
season.

See WATERLOO, Page 19
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honorable mention all-league honoree 
in 2019 as a freshman, will lead the de-
fense from his middle linebacker spot. 
Murphy, who played some as a freshman, 
will occupy the other MLB position.

“Ben and Cooper should form a good 
duo at middle linebacker,” Huber said.

Stenbroten, who along with Buchholtz 
were among the team’s leading tacklers 
in 2020, will shift from the secondary to 
outside linebacker, playing more in the 
box. Junior Rex Cassady (5-9, 181) will 
also see time at OLB.

Lake Mills’ secondary remains large-
ly intact with three of the four start-
ers back. Rguig and Lund will man the 
cornerback positions while senior Cole 
Flood (5-10, 168) remains in his role at 
free safety. Sophomore Matthew Sten-
broten (6-3, 193) will line up at the other 
safety.

“He’s 6-foot-3, 200 pounds or so with a 
high ceiling,” Huber said of Stenbroten. 
“Excited for him.”

Huber oversaw the team’s weight 
room time in the offseason, something 
that should pay plenty of dividends es-
pecially in the trenches and late in con-
tests.

“They did a great job this summer,” 
Huber said. “Historically Lake Mills has 
been known for athletes, guys that play 
basketball as well, that can run and are 
athletic. This year we’ll be just as athlet-
ic. These guys worked very hard in weight 
room. They are going to show that in their 
toughness and aggressiveness.

“We are not going to be scared this 
year to be aggressive in blocking, tackle 
and all those things. We are going to try 

and be the hammer, not the nail.”
Conference Race

The Capitol Conference has its first go 
around as an eight-team league, playing 
seven conference games, in football only 
this season, one year later than expect-
ed because of the truncated seasons in 
2020 because of the pandemic.

Lakeside Lutheran, Luther Prep, Co-
lumbus and Lodi remain in the league 
while Big Foot and Beloit Turner come 
over from the Rock Valley Conference 
and Horicon/Hustisford makes the 
move from the Trailways-Large Con-
ference. Poynette departs for the South 
Central Conference.

Logic has it that teams which exercised 
the option to play the alternate spring 
season last school year (Lodi, Columbus, 
Big Foot and Turner) could head into the 
fall with momentum on their side.

Huber envisions Lodi, which returns 
speedster Lucas Heyroth at running 
back/linebacker and went 6-0 this 
spring, as a team to look out for along 
with Lakeside Lutheran and Columbus. 
Beyond that, it’s hard to say how things 
could shake out.

Lake Mills does have eight of its nine 
regular-season games on turf surfaces.

Final Word
Expectations on the outside may not 

be sky high for these L-Cats, but that 
doesn’t mean the reigning Capitol Con-
ference champions should overlooked.

“Excited about this group. We are a 
small tight-knit group,” Huber said. “It’s 
a great group of kids. Going into the year, 
I don’t think anyone is going to expect 
anything that highly about our success. 
This group of kids might surprise some 
people. Looking forward to watching 
them play and coaching them.”

Besl on the defensive line, will be the 
driving force behind Waterloo’s defense 
this season.

Waterloo begins the season with a 
trip to Pecatonica/Argyle on Friday, Au-
gust 20th. The young Pirates will have 
to round into form by mid September 
for a crucial 2-game stretch. On Sep-
tember 10, Waterloo travels to Cam-
bridge to attempt to avenge its playoff 

loss last season. A week later, Marshall, 
the 2020 Eastern Suburban Confer-
ence champions, comes to town. This 
2-week stretch could very well decide 
the eventual champions of the confer-
ence. While this date is closing in fast, 
Frisell trusts his players will be ready.

“The kids are working hard,” Frisell 
said. “They have some talent. We have 
some decent speed. The kids have 
worked hard on their speed. We just 
have to keep working hard and get bet-
ter every day.”

WATERLOO
Continued from PAGE 18

MILLS
Continued from PAGE 15

Contact 920-390-6039 or news1@wdtimes.com
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er, in part due to Bauer’s preference to 
have a capable thrower lined up there.

Conference Race
The Capitol Conference has its first go 

around as an eight-team league, playing 
seven conference games, in football 
only this season, one season later than 
expected because of the truncated sea-
sons in 2020 because of the pandemic.

Lake Mills, Luther Prep, Columbus 

and Lodi remain in the league while Big 
Foot and Beloit Turner come over from 
the Rock Valley Conference and Hor-
icon/Hustisford makes the move from 
the Trailways-Large Conference.

Logic has it that teams which exer-
cised the option to play in the alternate 
spring season last school year (Lodi, 
Columbus, Big Foot and Turner) could 
head into the fall with momentum on 
their side.

Bauer sees Lodi, which returns speed-
ster Lucas Heyroth at running back/

linebacker and went 6-0 this spring, as 
the team to beat. Beyond that, it’s hard 
to say how things could shake out, al-
though Big Foot and Columbus were sol-
id in the spring and Lake Mills has gone 
34-9 the last four seasons.

“Lodi is a perennial power,” Bauer said. 
“We know they have good running back 
back in Heyroth. After that, I don’t have 
as good of an idea as in a normal year.”

Final Word
Lakeside isn’t as deep as usual and 

may need to learn on the fly with un-

derclassmen developing in their roles. 
The Warriors could still very well be 
amongst those vying for a conference ti-
tle coming down the stretch in October.

“We’ve got to be fortunate and have a 
healthy year,” Bauer said. “We can’t af-
ford injuries.

“We take the same approach every 
year. We’re focused on coming togeth-
er as a team and learning to practice in 
such a way we can get better every day. 
Hopefully we can be competitive with 
every team in the league.”

“Fitzsimmons will play tight end when 
he’s not at quarterback and Judd Guse 
will be at the split end. Three guys all try-
ing to gain experience. They each have 
height and athleticism, so that’s some 
good stuff we’ve got going there.”

Seniors Tim Manning (6-3, 245) and 
Drew Esmay (6-6, 200) are the team’s 
only returning starters on offense and 
will man the line.

“Manning and Esmay are solid,” Gre-
gorius said.

Juniors Sol Glende (6-3, 190), Ty Trep-
tow (5-10, 225) and Joey Olson (6-0, 225) 
have been getting reps at the other spots 
along the line so far in camp.

Defensively, junior Chuy Medina (5-
10, 200) will rush off the edge and Man-
ning will play tackle as both anchor the 
line as returning starters from a group 
that allowed 10.4 points per game in 
2020. Senior Jeremiah Stanton (6-1, 
165) will be a fixture at the other end 
spot while junior Will Enter, Glende 
and Treptow will see snaps on the inte-
rior.

Balge, senior Marcus Winkel (6-0, 175) 
and junior Parker Winghart (5-11, 185) 
have inside tracks for the linebacking 
positions.

Senior Jackson Heiman (6-1, 175) and 
Guse will hold down the cornerback 
spots while Moore will line up at free 
safety.

“We have athletic guys in the second-
ary,” Gregorius said. “Judd has a little 
more experience since he played off and 
on last year. Jackson, because of injury, 

this only his second season of football. 
He’s an athletic guy who is going to fit 
in well. Moore is built like Holtz and can 
come up fast from that free safety spot.”

Balge is in line to handle the punting 
and place-kicking responsibilities.

CONFERENCE RACE
The Capitol Conference has its first go 

around as an eight-team league, playing 
seven conference games, in football only 
this season, one year later than expect-
ed because of the truncated seasons in 
2020 because of the pandemic.

Lakeside Lutheran, Lake Mills, Colum-
bus and Lodi remain in the league while 
Big Foot and Beloit Turner come over 
from the Rock Valley Conference and 
Horicon/Hustisford makes the move 
from the Trailways-Large Conference. 
Poynette departs for the South Central 
Conference.

Logic has it that teams which exer-
cised the option to play the alternate 
spring season last school year (Lodi, 
Columbus, Big Foot and Turner) could 
head into the fall with momentum on 
their side.

Gregorius envisions Lodi, which re-
turns speedster Lucas Heyroth at run-
ning back/linebacker and went 6-0 this 
spring, as a team to look out. He also 
mentioned Lake Mills and Lakeside Lu-
theran, which have solid programs and 
are well-coached, and Columbus with a 
new head coach as teams to keep an eye 
on.

“It’s tough (to know how the league 
is going to shape up,” Gregorius said. 
“Lodi had a great spring season and I’m 
sure they’re going to carry that into the 
fall.

“We’re still learning about Turner, Big 
Foot and Husty. Not as a familiar with 
those schools. We’ve got a tough sched-
ule, but we’re looking forward to it.”

FINAL WORD
Luther Prep looks to reap the benefits 

of a full-length fall camp while continu-
ing to grow by the day as the season ap-
proaches.

“With COVID last year, our senior 
group is the only group out here that’s 

had a real preseason camp,” Gregorius 
said. “Coming back early to campus 
and spending their days living football 
is new for them. It’s fun to be around 
them. We’ve got good guys that are 
coachable and want to do the right 
thing.

“The goal for us is making the play-
offs again and being competitive every 
game. We want to clinch a playoff berth 
and see where that can take us.”

LUTHER PREP
Continued from PAGE 17

LAKESIDE
Continued from PAGE 16

Kevin Wilson
Luther Prep defensive end Chuy Medina sacks Wautoma quarterback Sam Weiss 
while linebacker Brett Wieting (34) closes in on the play during a Level 1 playoff 
game at LPS in this Nov. 13, 2020, file photo. Wieting (quarterback) and Medina (de-
fensive line) will be key contributors for the Phoenix this season.
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MADISON, Wis. (AP) — Wisconsin be-
lieves it has enough talent in the back-
field to regain its status as one of the top 
Power Five rushing attacks after taking a 
step back last year.

Which player will get used most often 
remains uncertain.

Wisconsin returns its leading rusher 
from last season in Jalen Berger but also 
has brought in Clemson transfer Chez 
Mellusi and heralded freshman Braelon 
Allen. Running backs coach Gary Brown 
hasn’t decided how he will divide carries.

“I’d really like to have a lead dog, like 
a Batman-and-Robin type situation, but 
we’ll see how that plays out,” Brown said. 
“If we don’t get that lead dog and have 
to break carries up into thirds or halves, 
we’ll do that.”

Wisconsin hired Brown as running 

backs coach after Kentucky hired away 
John Settle. Brown’s NFL background 
should help him command respect.

Brown was the Dallas Cowboys’ run-
ning backs coach on Jason Garrett’s 
staff from 2013-2019 and helped DeMar-
co Murray and Ezekiel Elliott win NFL 
rushing titles during his tenure.

That certainly has the attention of his 
current pupils.

“He coached Ezekiel Elliott, and that 
happens to be one of my favorite run-
ning backs,” Berger said. “Whenever I 
hear him talk about (Elliott), I just zone 
everything out and listen to everything 
he says.”

After Garrett was fired at the end of 
the 2019 season, Brown spent last sea-
son away from football to fight cancer 
for a second time. Brown’s wife disclosed 

on social media that a tumor had been 
found around the bile duct and head of 
Brown’s pancreas.

“What it did for me is it made me 
appreciate every day, made me sort of 
maximize every day and make sure you 
don’t leave anything on the table in life, 
with your family, with football, whatev-
er you’re doing at that particular point,” 
said Brown, who also battled colon and 
liver cancer about a decade earlier. “It 
just made me focus on what’s good in 
your life and take advantage of every-
thing you have in your life.”

Brown now has the task of helping 
Wisconsin live up to its reputation.

Wisconsin ranked eighth in the Big 
Ten in yards per carry (3.93) and seventh 
in yards rushing per game (164.6) last 
season. That’s a precipitous fall for a pro-
gram that never finished below second 
in either category from 2017-19, when 

two-time Doak Walker Award winner 
Jonathan Taylor was running over op-
posing defenses.

These Badgers don’t have a clear-cut 
lead running back just yet.

Several player got carries and Berger 
had a team-high 301 yards rushing last 
season despite playing just four games 
and dealing with knee problems. Af-
ter noticing how defenses caught on 
to some of Wisconsin’s tendencies last 
year, Berger has worked on improving 
his pass protection.

“I never really got in for pass protec-
tion last year, mainly runs,” Berger said. 
“I felt like all the teams knew when I got 
In, it was going to be a running play.”

Mellusi is seeking a fresh start at Wis-
consin after totaling 71 carries over the 
last two seasons at Clemson. He believes 
Brown can help him take the next step.

 

 

watertownregional.com

WISCONSIN BADGERS
Badgers’ ground attack has plenty of options and uncertainty

ASSOCIATED PRESS
Wisconsin running back Jalen Berger (8) rushes in the first quarter of an NCAA col-
lege football game against Michigan in Ann Arbor, Mich., in this Saturday, Nov. 14, 
2020, file photo. Wisconsin’s run-oriented tradition coaxed former NFL assistant 
Gary Brown into the college ranks after a bout with cancer caused him to spend a 
year away from the game. The Badgers’ new running backs coach wants to get Wis-
consin back among the nation’s elite rushing attacks as he mentors a group return-
ing Berger and adding Clemson transfer Chez Mellusi and freshman Braelon Allen.

See B ADGERS, Page 23
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GREEN BAY PACKERS

GREEN BAY, Wis. (AP) — New Green 
Bay Packers defensive coordinator Joe 
Barry can only hope his players dis-
play the same spirit on the field that he 
brings to meetings and practices.

The word “energy” comes up con-
stantly when players talk about Barry. 
Cornerback Jaire Alexander tells a story 
that exemplifies Barry’s approach.

Barry, 51, was discussing tackling 
techniques during a meeting when he 
gave an impromptu demonstration by 
hitting the ground and essentially tack-
ling the air.

“It was amazing to see,” Alexander 
said. “He got right back up. His glasses 
were still on the shirt. It was cool, man.”

Even if it didn’t turn out quite the way 
Barry had planned.

“In the moment, I just flailed on the 
ground and rolled,” Barry said. “I actu-
ally hit my fricking elbow on the damn 
ground and that hurt. But the guys loved 
it.”

Packers coach Matt LaFleur hired 
Barry to replace Mike Pettine after a 31-
26 NFC championship game loss to the 
Tampa Bay Buccaneers. Barry spent the 
last four seasons as a linebackers coach 
for the Los Angeles Rams and worked 
alongside LaFleur there in 2017.

“I firmly believe, let’s be consistent 
and let’s bring energy, Barry said. “And 
hopefully that translates, from a player 
standpoint, to great effort.”

Barry can hope it will translate to bet-
ter results than his defenses produced in 
his two previous stints as a coordinator 
— with Detroit from 2007-08 and Wash-
ington from 2015-16.

The Lions ranked last in the NFL 
teams in total defense and scoring de-
fense in both of Barry’s seasons — and 

in 2008, Detroit didn’t win a single game.
Washington was near the bottom of 

the league in both yards allowed per play 
and per game in both of Barry’s seasons.

Barry said earlier this year he has 
“scars” from those previous stops and 
noted how adversity can lead to growth. 
Packers outside linebacker Preston 
Smith played on Barry’s Washington de-
fenses.

“Regardless of his past as a coordina-
tor, I don’t keep up with statistics,” Smith 
said. “I just keep up with what you’re 
doing now. Right now, I like what he has 
going on. I like what we have going on. I 
like the energy he brings. I like the sys-
tem.”

Barry is working with much more fire-
power in Green Bay than he had in De-
troit or Washington.

Alexander earned second-team hon-
ors in last year’s All-Pro balloting. Out-
side linebacker Za’Darius Smith has 
earned Pro Bowl honors each of the last 
two seasons and has 26 sacks during 
that stretch. Defensive tackle Kenny 
Clark was a 2019 Pro Bowl selection. 
Adrian Amos and Darnell Savage pro-
vide a strong safety tandem.

“They’re all into ball,” Barry said. “They 
love football. They’re passionate about it. 
They want to succeed. They want to have 
success. They want to win. They want to 
play great team defense. They don’t care 
who gets the credit. I don’t want to say 
it’s been easy, but they’ve been a great 
group to work with so far.”

The feeling has been mutual.
“He loves life,” defensive back Chan-

don Sullivan said. “He loves football. He’s 
energetic. He brings that passion every 
day. He just challenges guys to be great 

Barry brings boost 
to GB defense

Associated Press
Green Bay Packers’ defensive coordinator Joe Barry during NFL football training 
camp at Lambeau Field on Saturday in Green Bay. Barry can only hope his players 
display the same spirit on the field that he brings to meetings and practice sessions. 
The word “energy” comes up time and time again when defensive players talk about 
Barry. Pro Bowl cornerback Jaire Alexander tells a story that exemplifies Barry’s ap-
proach.

See PACKERS, Page 23
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every day and never get complacent. 
Cool dude.”

Outside linebacker Rashan Gary says 
he likes the freedom that Barry’s scheme 

gives to players. Gary also noted that 
Barry’s high-energy style makes it easier 
for players to push themselves.

“If we don’t have the juice one day, he’s 
bringing it, so we’re always working and 
always pushing to be consistent,” Gary 
said.

Barry says that’s always been his style. 

He was brought up to coach that way.
When he was asked to name what 

coaches had influenced his approach, 
he mentioned eight different names in a 
detailed answer and started with his fa-
ther ( former college and NFL assistant 
Mike Barry) and his high school coach ( 
Colorado Sports Hall of Fame inductee 

Sam Pagano).
“I try to approach every day exactly 

the same way,” Barry said. “I think I’m 
fairly passionate and energetic just 
by nature in my personality. The way 
I coach, the way I come to work every 
day, it’s not a conscious thing. It’s just 
me being me.”

By Calahan Steed
Adams Publishing Group

The 2021 fall football season is fast 
approaching, so it is important to be 
caught up on changes made for the up-
coming season.

In early 2021, the National Federation 
of State High School Associations, which 
dictates high school sports rules nation-
ally, announced a revision for blocking 
below the waist. The Wisconsin Inter-
scholastic Athletic Association (WIAA) 
follows the NFSH on issued rule chang-
es.

The new rule states that the block 
must be immediate after the snap. Un-
der the old rule, players could delay their 
block as long as they were in their deter-
mined blocking zone.

Points of emphasis for the 2021 sea-
son that the officials will continue to 
monitor include sportsmanship, inten-
tional grounding and ineligible players 

downfield.
The NFHS is looking to increase 

sportsmanship during the pregame. The 
referees assume control of the field 30 
minutes prior to kickoff, so the NFHS 
wants coaching staffs and game admin-
istrators to be vigilant in ensuring good 
sportsmanship.

Intentional grounding, and the rules 
when a quarterback throws the ball 
away to avoid a loss of yardage, were also 
recently clarified at the high school lev-
el. The NFHS states there will be a penal-
ty of a five-yard loss from the spot of the 
foul and a loss of down if there was no 
eligible receiver in the area of the pass, 
regardless of the passer’s position on the 
field.

An ineligible player downfield occurs 
when a lineman gets too far upfield on a 
pass. The determining factor on wheth-
er a player is ineligible will be if the line-
man is more than two yards past the line 

of scrimmage when the pass itself cross-
es the line of scrimmage.

Along with some rule changes, new 
faces will show up in each conference, af-
ter the WIAA realigned its lineups based 
on enrollment for the 2021 season.

With the unique 2020 season, some 
teams played in the fall while others 
played in the spring, so moves from one 
conference to another are based on the 
2019 football season.

The Badger Conference moved away 
from the Badger North and Badger 
South, and now calls its regions the Bad-
ger Large and Badger Small Conferences. 
Janesville Craig and Janesville Parker 
join the Badger Large from the Big Eight 
Conference where they will compete 
against Beaver Dam, DeForest, Milton, 
Oregon, Watertown and Waunakee. In 
the Badger Small Conference, Baraboo, 
Fort Atkinson, Monona Grove, Mount 
Horeb/Barneveld, Portage, Reedsburg, 
Sauk Prairie, and Stoughton will com-
pete.

Monroe and Madison Edgewood left 
the Badger Conference, joining the Rock 
Valley Conference. Along with Monroe 
and Edgewood, the 2021 RVC now con-
sists of East Troy, Edgerton, Evansville, 
Jefferson, McFarland and Whitewater. 
The RVC will also look differently with 
Brodhead/Juda moving to the SWC.

Big Foot and Beloit Turner are also 
moving out of the RVC and into the re-

vamped Capitol Conference. The Capitol 
Conference formed into one conference 
with Columbus, Horicon/Hustisford, 
Lake Mills, Lakeside Lutheran, Lodi and 
Watertown Luther Prep, after the Capi-
tol-South disbanded.

The formation of the Eastern Sub-
urban Conference consists of Clinton, 
Cambridge, Dodgeland, Markesan, Mar-
shall, Palmyra-Eagle, Pardeeville and 
Waterloo.

Poynette is now in the South Cen-
tral Conference with Mont/Princeton/
Green Lake, Adams-Friendship, Maus-
ton, Wautoma, Westfield and the Wis-
consin Dells after spending 2019 in the 
Capitol Conference.

With Janesville Craig and Janesville 
Parker moving on, the Big Eight Confer-
ence will now consist of eight members. 
Battling it out for the title will be Beloit 
Memorial, Madison East, Madison La-
Follette, Madison Memorial, Madison 
West, Middleton, Sun Prairie and Vero-
na.

After the Trailways Large Conference 
disbanded, Parkview/Albany will now 
play in the SWAL Conference, joining 
Belleville, Cuba City, Fennimore, Dar-
lington, Lancaster and Mineral Point.

The Trailways Conference will con-
sist of Deerfield, Cambria-Friesland, 
Fall River/Rio, Johnson Creek, Lourdes 
Academy, Randolph, Saint John’s NW 
and Wayland Academy.

High school football rules and conference changes

PACKERS
Continued from PAGE 22

BADGERS
Continued from PAGE 22

“He’s been at the next level,” Mellusi 
said. “He’s coached great running backs. 
I just feel like he can take my game 
somewhere I haven’t gone yet.”

Berger says he and Mellusi already are 
good friends who possess similar run-
ning styles.

The Badgers also brought in Allen, 
a four-star prospect versatile enough 
to be recruited at multiple positions. 
Brown called him “one of those kids that 
you see every 25 years.”

“He’s a great running back,” Brown 
said. “He can be a great linebacker. He 
can be great at whatever he wants to 
do.”

Wisconsin’s running backs are well 
aware of what’s expected from them. 
They know this program’s tradition of 
producing such elite rushers as Tay-

lor, 1999 Heisman Trophy winner Ron 
Dayne, Melvin Gordon and Montee Ball.

That’s part of the reason they came 
here.

“The history of running backs kind of 
speaks for itself,” Mellusi said.

Now they want to add their names to 
that list.
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